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� Welcome to the 2014 Spring Edition of the CLN.  As we continue to
embrace the New Way of Working, witness the opening of the Area
Office, Plymouth to the public and approach the commemoration of
the start of WW1, I am in no doubt that this year will bring with it many
mixed emotions.  

With so many events taking place, nationally, to commemorate the
start of WW1 it was hoped that Cornwall RBL would have been able to
conduct similar events, with the first being the County Rally.  Attempts to seek
Branch involvement have regretfully failed and   whilst this was a collective
opportunity to showcase within the public domain, a decision has been taken to
cancel the event. No doubt this will come as a big blow to many, not at least those who had
committed their support to assist. Thanks must be expressed to Sgt Scott who was lead on
this project.  

Whilst this is a major setback for RBL Cornwall, I am in no doubt that Cornwall Branches will
‘put their hats into the ring’ and pull out all the stops to mark the Centenary of WW1 in one
way or another.  Please lets all work together towards a common goal.

It should be remembered that with only seven years until our own Centenary, it is never too
early to start thinking about how we go forward towards it and what we might want to do
to celebrate it.

Let’s make this a year to remember and not one to forget.

Steve Lewis, County Chairman

Cornwall Legion News
March 2014

“Service - not Self”
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CAMBORNE

� The Camborne Branch is indebted to
the Rotary Club of Camborne for their
help and assistance at Poppy Appeal
time, when the Rotarians take out and
collect for us some 100 collecting boxes.
To show our gratitude the Camborne
Branch has affiliated to the Rotary Club
of Camborne and a very pleasant
evening was held when Certificates were
signed and exchanged (pictured top
right). The Camborne Branch has also
affiliated to the Camborne Chamber of
Commerce whose members all support
the Branch by taking Poppy boxes and
collecting tins.

Camborne Branch has also donated
Trophies to each of the Cadet Groups in
Camborne, plus the Army, ATC, Police
Cadets (pictured centre right) and the
Camborne Town Band who always give
of their services at Remembrance time.

Certificates have also been presented to
the Army Cadets and the ATC Cadets for
their participation in collecting for the
Poppy Appeal (the Camborne Platoon is
pictured bottom right).

� Numerous events are being planned
for 2014 which include a Sports Day,
when the youth groups of Camborne will
come together and compete for the RBL
Sports Day Trophy.

News from our Branches

County Secretary: Emma Stevenson
email: estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk
County Chairman: Steve Lewis
stevelewis@britishlegion.org.uk
Produced by: The Design Place, 23 Mitchell Hill, Truro TR1 1ED
Tel: 01872 271414 email: info@the-design-place.co.uk

Front Cover: Sgt Andrew Scott (Scotty) RAF Regiment,
currently based at RAF St Mawgan.
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CAMELFORD

� Camelford Branch has for the past few years been trying to find a way to get involved
with the junior community.  Since there is no Cadet force in the town the Branch looked to
the local secondary school.

The agendas for many months had the Branch discussing various ways to forge a link with
the school, and it was finally decided that we should present a ‘good egg cup’.  The next
questions were; who would receive it and for what reason?  In the end the Branch agreed
that it should be presented to a student who reflected the Legion motto “Service Not Self”.
A plaque and keeper were sourced and copies taken to a meeting with members of staff at
Sir James Smith’s Community College.

The staff were delighted that we should present such an award and gave it their full backing.
It was decided that the school would send about five anonymous reports laying out the
work of the said pupils and that the branch would, during their monthly meeting, vote on
the winner.

The student who was chosen, Missy Hoyle Johnson, showed the same commitment by
helping to set up, run and become a trainer in the local scout group; she has become a junior
member of the local Coast Watch, and helped with gardening for Boscastle Village Hall and
Car Park.  She is about to achieve the Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award.  At School this student
has been a tutor rep, and is now a Prefect, taken part in various school musicals and drama
productions.  These are just some of the activities in which this young lady has taken part,
and only after moving from Australia a couple of years ago.

� On the 14th November Mr Cameron Valentine, the Branch
Secretary since 1999, visited the ACE Evening, where various
awards were presented to the pupils and after explaining to the
students and parents what the award signified, he made the
presentation to rapturous applause.

The photograph shows Mr Valentine presenting
the plaque to Missy Hoyle Johnson.

Bonaer Care Home
Bonaer Care Home is a well established, family run, clean,

modern and comfortable nursing home located in the picturesque
seaside resort of Hayle, Cornwall. The home offers very high standards of care by friendly trained staff.

We aim to combine the finest professional care with luxury surroundings and excellent food.

For further information please give us a call or come and visit.

BONAER NURSING HOME, 17 Station Hill, Hayle, Cornwall TR27 4NG
CONTACT: Mr or Mrs Metalle Tel: 01736 752090

Excellent 24 Hour Nursing Care
���
Award Winning
Nursing Home
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CONSTANTINE

� We thought it about time that we as a
Branch let you all know that we are still
here.  Like most other Branches trying hard
to entice new members to the fold, one
of the problems that we at Constantine
have, and I believe others, is not so much
members, but members prepared to take on
some of the responsibilities of Branch work.
Being mindful that age has a lot to do with
this problem.  

2013 has not been one of our greatest years
as the weather was not kind to our Village
Carnival weekend, so most of our efforts
went towards the Poppy Appeal.  Our Coffee
Morning was again held at the village

social club during November with a raffle,
bric-a-brac and tombola stalls. We were
fortunate to raise a total of £490.  The Poppy
sales were another achievement with static
boxes and collectors in our village but also
static boxes in the surrounding villages of
Port Navas, Budock, Mawnan Smith and
Mawgan.  With the support of the British
public the Branch raised a total of £4800.  

� The committee is now planning for 2014,
when it is hoped that we can concentrate on
commemorating the start of WW1.

Mr A Moyle
Branch Secretary

LAUNCESTON

� Launceston Poppy Appeal organiser, Ann Gynn, was contacted a few months ago with
an idea to help with this year's Poppy Appeal. The staff at Tesco's Launceston store, with
some help from family and friends, spent several weeks knitting a wonderful assortment of
Poppies, about 150 in total, which were put on sale in the store and raised in excess of £335. 

The Branch was also permitted to have a collection stall in the store for five days manned
by Legion members which was greatly supported by the public, with the new Poppy Appeal
merchandise being much appreciated. This was a real boost for Launceston as clearly every
penny counts!

� For anyone interested,
the knitting pattern is available
from the Launceston Branch. 

Pictured below (l to r): Poppy Organiser
Ann Gynn, Terry Batten, Tesco Community
Champion Shelley Vanstone, Pat Schofield,
and Angela Pearce.
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The annual boat trip on the Fal The Remembrance Memorial Service Poppy Tree

PERRANWELL STATION

� Since our last entry eight months ago (how
time flies), the Branch has increased its
membership to 56 despite the passing away
of two of our longer standing members.  I am
glad to say that their deaths did occur after
one received his North Atlantic Convoy Medal
(Ted Watts) and the other his Bomber
Command Clasp (Roy Day), so they did see
justice finally done. The monthly meetings
remained well supported and we have had
talks from members, Coastguards, Railway
enthusiasts and Porthcurno,
Hub of the Empire. At the AGM
in November, we were happy to
receive a volunteer for the post
of Chairperson and we hope
that Gerald Chegwidden will
soon show his verve and
commitment like that of his
predecessors. Welcome Gerald.

After having a stern word with
our Chaplain and threatening
non-allegiance, we had a
beautiful evening for our
annual boat trip allowing us to
actually see the banks of the River Fal and the
items of interest pointed out by the Captain.
As is customary in the last few years, we
arranged our trip on the last evening of
Falmouth Week, which meant when we got
to St Mawes we were serenaded (if that’s
the correct word) by Falmouth Marine Band
and on returning to Falmouth we enjoyed a
magnificent firework display.  

� This year our PAO, Tony Walker, found
himself short of collectors, but despite this the
amount per box increased and the total stands
at present at £5,380.63. This is a good sum,
seeing as we have no major supermarket
and it is a large rural community. The
Remembrance Sunday Memorial Service was
well attended (120) and we had the pleasure
of one of our members, Garry Champion,
playing  the trumpet (not bugle) and Katie
Grimes, of the Police Cadets (pictured left),

standing in as our Standard
Bearer - every one remarked on
her immaculate turnout.  It is
hoped that if she can find time in
her hectic life, that she may
attend the training sessions and
become our full time SB.

We had a month off in January,
giving us time to stay in the
warm and contemplate our
annual dinner.  Once again it
was held at Tehidy Park Golf
Club, where, with the hard work
of our entertainment officer

Alan Green, a thoroughly enjoyable evening
was had by all.   

We now look forward to the coming year
and like all Branches we will assist the
community in remembering the Great War
on its 100th Anniversary. 

John Marven, Branch Secretary
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Volunteers of the Branch working tirelessly to raise the profile of the Legion

ST COLUMB MAJOR - POPPY APPEAL LAUNCH - 26 OCTOBER 2013

� On 26 October 2013, the St Columb
Branch of the British Legion launched its
Poppy Appeal at the Columba Centre in
St Columb Major.  Throughout the day there
was a steady flow of people who came in to
support the Appeal and to discover more
about the work of the Legion in its mission
to support Servicemen, ex-Servicemen and
their dependents whenever there is a need.

On display were information boards
describing case studies where the Legion
have assisted those in need. There were
several video displays, showing items such
as Remembrance, the Somme Offensive, the
Korean War and even the history of the Land
Army. There was a presentation by the
Chairman of the Branch Welfare Committee
on the various ways the Legion has
helped local people over the last year.

In addition our visitors enjoyed complimen-
tary refreshments of tea, coffee, cakes and
delicious scones with clotted cream.

Overall it was a very successful day, speaking
with members of the public about the work

of the Legion. Just about everybody on
leaving stated how much they had enjoyed
their visit and how much they had learnt.

� Finally I would like to offer my thanks
for all the volunteers who helped on the day,
the ladies who worked tirelessly in the
kitchen, the Standard Bearer, my committee
members and also to the visitors who
contributed so generously to the Appeal.

Mike Errington
Chairman, St Columb Branch

Branch Welfare Committee Chairman, Allan Thomas,
talks to visitors about the role of Welfare
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TORPOINT & DISTRICT

� To launch the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, the
10th Annual Concert was held in St James Church on
Thursday evening.

Playing to a packed house, four choirs - Kessenyan
Singers, Carbeile Junior School, Torpoint Lady Singers
and Rame Peninsula Male Voice Choir were joined by
Devonport Royal Naval Volunteer Band and The Corps of
the Plymouth Division Royal Marines Volunteer Cadet
Corps in a truly inspirational evening of both choral music
and traditional community singing. This culminated in an
Act of Remembrance similar to that televised from the Royal Albert Hall each year.

All three Branches of the Armed Forces were represented in the guest list of VIP's who included
Vice Admiral Sir John Coward KCB, DSO,  the Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall Col E Bolitho OBE and
Air Vice Marshall Morris. Also attending from The Royal Hospital Chelsea were Mr Lee Osbourne-
Wakely MBE and Mr Brian Cummings MBE (pictured above) who were guests of Captain Fancy OBE
ADC, the current Captain of the RN Training Establishment, HMS Raleigh in Torpoint.

One of the main organisers of the event, Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal Organiser, Mr John
Tivnan, who also compered the evening, stated that “the turnout was tremendous and that the
people of Torpoint should be proud of an evening where we honour those who have sacrificed so
much in the cause of freedom”. The Mayor of Torpoint, Cllr Mike Pearn MBE, stated that “without
doubt Torpoint should be proud that such an event of this scale can be not only produced but to
run seamlessly throughout”.

� With some 29 Standards paraded, it could be said that the Poppy Launch in South East Cornwall
rivals the similar event in Plymouth Pavilions with in excess of £1,000 being raised during the course
of the evening.

TIDEFORD & ST GERMANS - POST OFFICE PARTNERSHIP

� When the village Post Office in Tideford
was sadly closed down, Garry Walters, the
Postmaster from the neighbouring village of
Menheniot, offered to bring his Post Office
counter to Tideford two mornings a week if a
suitable venue could be found. Negotiations
were entered into with the Royal British Legion
Tideford and St Germans and approval was
given to use an area in the Club Hall.

Communications systems were installed and this
much needed facility is now entering its third
year. Not only does it provide a local focus for
Post Office business, especially for those without
transport, but showcases where and what the
Club has to offer and brings in people who might
not otherwise venture across the threshold.
Thus, it is a good recruiting tool and also helps
when advertising RBL events. 

Garry says “I am pleased to be able to offer a
service to the community. It would, however, be
good to see greater customer foot fall to ensure
I can continue to provide my Post Office counter
services here in Tideford for the foreseeable
future”. Times of opening are displayed on the
Legion notice board.

Garry is seen above serving local villager
Penny Hayles, while Sue Murch the Branch
Membership Secretary waits her turn.
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� Keith Harris, who has been Chairman of the Branch on two separate occasions,
received national recognition in the form of a Gold Badge. Keith who is totally dedicated
to all the RBL stands for, remains an integral part of the Branch, displaying bounds of
enthusiasm and gusto. Barry Chalkley commented “Keith is one of the finest role models
for all members of the
Wadebridge Branch that
you could find and I am
delighted to present him
with this well deserved
Gold Badge.”

The presentation took place
on 24 October 2013 during
one of our meetings at the
Slades House Country Inn
in Sladesbridge.

Pictured: Major (Ret’d) Keith
Harris receiving his Gold
Badge from the Chairman of
our Branch, Sqn Ldr Barry
Chalkley RAF (ret’d)

CHRISTMAS LUNCH 2013 -
WIDOWS & WIDOWERS

� The Branch hosted a Christmas Lunch
for all widows and widowers of former
members. Mayor Tony Rush attended
as guest of honour. An excellent time
was had by all, providing the ability for
those to mingle with like minded people
and form friendships. Entertainment
was provided by Wadebridge based
Shipwreck Cornish folk group.

WADEBRIDGE - WADEBRIDGE STALWART RECEIVES NATIONAL RECOGNITION
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News from County Office
Area Office handover

� The long awaited Devon and Cornwall Area
Office in Plymouth has been handed over
from the builders and some staff have moved
in to the office space on the first floor. The last
piece of our staffing jigsaw - the Advice and
Information Officer for the Pop-in Centre
started working with us in February and we
will be training Information Volunteers in
February/March. We are looking to hold our
official opening in March.

Plymouth is the first Area Office to open in the
South Region and the third Nationwide.

All the staff are looking forward to operating
the New Way of Working from the office.

Events – Master List

� With the commemorations commencing
this year, the County would welcome details
of events that the Branches are scheduling
to hold, not only to assist with advertising
but to also ensure there is no duplication.

From your returns the CS will collate a
spreadsheet calendar that can be viewed on
the County website. Please send any details
to estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk

Use of Legion Logo –
external organisation/individual

� New procedures have recently been
implemented to safeguard the Legion logo
when utilised by external agencies in
particular, when either fundraising for the
Legion or wishing to embark on corporate
partnership. Branches/members are advised
that should any external organisation and/or
individual wish to utilise the Logo then they
must direct them to either the CS or CFR,
who will commence the registration process
and ensure the correct logo is provided i.e.
‘in support of’.

National Children’s Football Alliance
(NCFA)

� With the support of the RBL, the NCFA
have written to the Custodians of British
Football asking them to support a minutes
silence at all football matches on Boxing
Day. This will commemorate the 1914
Christmas Truce and help raise money for
the Football & Peace projects which aim to
take children to Flanders Peace Field for
cultural exchanges.

Welfare Clinics – Pop-ins

� The following Welfare Clinics have now
commenced across the County. Individuals
requiring information about the Legion
should attend a clinic or call the Legion
Contact Line on 0808 802 8080.

Mondays - 10.30am to 12.30pm
Culdrose Community Centre,
Hibernia Road, Helston.

Tuesdays - 10.00am to 12.00pm
& 2.00pm to 4.00pm
County Office, 66 Lemon Street, Truro.

Thursdays - 10.00am to 1.00pm
Military Museum, The Keep,
Lostwithiel Road, Bodmin.
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News from County Office
Military Membership - Message

� The Legion is promoting the Military
Membership opportunity as an Armed
Forces Engagement Main Effort to the
serving Armed Forces Community, both
Regular and Reserve.  

Military Membership is an initiative to help
energise the serving Armed Forces
Community to play a more integral part
with the Legion, whether it be through
the medium of Fundraising, Remembrance
or Comradeship (i.e. ‘Getting Involved’).
Military Members do not have governance
rights and if they wish to play a role in their
local Branch, they must sign up to become
a full Legion member.  Our second order
aim is to energise a younger target
audience to see the Legion and experience
what it has to offer, in order to attract them
and help inform them make a choice about
full Membership, once they are settled with
their family in service, or have negotiated
Transition. 

Key Headlines are as follows:

If you are a serving member of the UK
Armed Forces, regular or reserve, Military
Membership to The Royal British Legion is

FREE. As a military member you will have
access to our online Legion magazine which
contains updates and information about the
wider Legion community.  Every military
member will also receive a bi-monthly
e-newsletter which is full of areas of interest
for serving personnel and their families,
including information on:

�Welfare advice and services offered by the
Legion and other organisations

� Exclusive discounts and offers for the
Poppy Shop including links to new
merchandise. All Military Members will
have access to a discount code for 15% off
Poppy Shop items for the duration of their
military membership.

To join the Legion, Service personnel can
simply fill in their details on our Sign Up
page at:
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/milmem 

The scheme is embryonic, but the Legion
has achieved some 1400 joiners since June.
The organisation will continue to work hard
to promote the initiative as a part of our
wider Armed Forces Engagement Strategy.

URGENT - Volunteer Engagement

� The Introduction to Volunteering booklet
has been finalised and is available to view
on the Legion website. With the impending
opening of the Area Office, individuals
are actively sought to take on Legion
volunteering roles, in particular, Information
Volunteers (IV) to work in the Plymouth Area
office. Working as part of the Area Team the
IVs will be the first port of call for all
enquiries, welcome the public and assist
them in seeking information about the
Legion. 

Branches are kindly requested to circulate
this information to members/family/friends
who they believe may be interested.

� Should anyone wish to know more about
either role or to request an application pack
then please contact Sue Archard (AITL)
on sarchard@britishlegion.org.uk
or Emma Stevenson (CS)
on estevenson@britishlegion.org.uk
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News from County Office
Dates for the diary
March 2014
15 St Nazaire Memorial Service,

Falmouth – 11am
17 HMSH Standard Dedication,

Truro Cathedral – 2pm

May 2014
7 Victory in Europe Day,

Camborne War Memorial
17 - 18 Annual Conference, Torquay

June 2014
TBC Legion Open Day,

Tideford & St Germans RBL
2 – 7 Two Worlds of Charlie F,

Hall for Cornwall
5 – 7 Royal Cornwall Show,

Wadebridge Showground

21 Armed Forces Day, Heartlands
28 National Armed Forces Day

July 2014
5 St Austell Military Parade
12 Liskeard Agricultural Show,

Liskeard RBL
19 Camborne Show,

North Cliffs Show Ground
26 Roscroggan Memorial Service,

Roscroggan, Camborne
TBC RNAS Culdrose Air Day

August 2014
3 Drum Head Service, Liskeard RBL
3 100: The Day Our World Changed

Forever, Lost Gardens of Heligan
& Wildworks

15 Victory in Japan Day – Camborne
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� In the Centenary
anniversary of the
outbreak of World
War 1, the play The
Two Worlds of
Charlie F, which was
first performed in
January 2012 at two
charity fund-raising
evenings at the Theatre Royal Haymarket,
followed by a small tour, will start a new UK
tour in 2014.  The tour, which will be supported
using public funding by the National Lottery
through Arts Council England, will be support-
ing The Royal British Legion’s Poppy Appeal at
each performance and this will fund The Royal
British Legion’s theatre welfare programme.
It will be performed by serving and medically
discharged military personnel, as well as
professional actors.  

The Two Worlds of Charlie
F was the idea of Alice
Driver, the then Masterclass
Creative Producer and now
the Executive Producer of
this new tour.  Her initial
idea was to provide the first
theatre recovery project
and unique work placement
for serving wounded,
injured and sick (WIS)
Military Personnel within a
theatre company. This was
the first time that the MOD
had allowed a theatre
company access to their
wounded soldiers and led
to workshops and inter-
views with the WIS Service Personnel from the
war in Afghanistan. This in turn, led to a play
being created through the partnership of
The Theatre Royal Haymarket Masterclass
Trust, The Royal British Legion and Defence
Recovery Capability, written by the award-win-
ning poet and playwright Owen Sheers.  The
Two Worlds of Charlie F looks at injury before,

during and after.  It
is a soldier’s view of
service, injury and
recovery.  Moving
from the war in
A f g h a n i s t a n ,
through the dream
world of morphine-
induced hallucina-

tions to the physio rooms of Headley Court,
the play explores the consequences of injury,
both physical and psychological, and its effects
on others as the soldiers fight to win the new
battle for survival at home.  The play is a very
personal and very moving look at the effects of
war on individual combatants, but it also has a
huge amount of humour and humanity.

The Two Worlds of Charlie F will be directed
once again by Stephen
Rayne, with music by Jason
Carr, design by Anthony
Lamble, lighting and
projection design by Will
Reynolds, sound by Colin
Pink and choreography by
Lily Phillips. 

Tickets are available
from Hall for Cornwall -
check venue for details.
Discounted tickets are
available for Service
Personnel, Veterans and
Royal British Legion
Members at a price of £10.
Local restrictions apply. 

� The first night at each
venue will be a fundraising Gala Event for
The Royal British Legion’s Poppy Appeal.
ickets are £50 each, which includes a top price
seat, a drink in the interval, a champagne
reception at the end of the play and a chance
to meet the cast and the producers.  Each ticket
also includes at least £10 donation to the Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal.

“I am so proud and overwhelmed. It is the most moving play I’ve seen for a long, long time.
The public should get behind this and be part of something unforgettable”.

Ray Winstone

Hall for Cornwall
2 to 7 June 2014





Royal British Legion Annual Conference
T.E. Lawrence Mess, RAF St Mawgan - Sunday 12 January 2014

� This prestigious event in the RBL calendar
was celebrated in fine style this year with
the added benefit of engaging with our
Armed Forces Community. With thanks to
the Station Commander of RAF St Mawgan,
Wing Cdr Philip Lamb, the RBL were able to
not only hold their Conference within the
T.E. Lawrence Mess but also raise greater
awareness of the work of the Legion
amongst the Armed Forces.

Branch Standard Bearers lined the back of
T.E. Lawrence Mess as the honoured guests
and delegates took their seats in preparation
for the afternoon’s events.  LLt Col E Bolitho
OBE welcomed the guest speaker, Mr
Arthur Williams, who gave an extremely
emotive and inspirational presentation on
his time spent in the Services, life after his
horrific accident and how he had continued
to battle through the hurdles and bring
about a career in TV.

Having conducted normal AGM business,
those in attendance were able to
congratulate the recipient of awards
presented (full list is detailed opposite).
Amongst them was Mr Cameron Valentine
who was the worthy recipient of a new
award - County Achievement Award.
This award was implemented to honour
‘our unsung heroes’.
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Photos: (Top) Branch Standards,
(Above) Welcome area of Conference -
Annie Binding (CFR) and Dymph Knowles (AM).



The recipients of this year’s awards:
JOHN ROSS CUP
(Best Branch - Membership/
Administration/Poppy Appeal)
Torpoint & District Branch

BARBARA THOMAS SHIELD
(Best Club)
Tideford & St Germans RBL Club

BURNARD HITCHENS TROPHY
(Best Standard Bearer)
Mr M O’Mahoney (Torpoint Branch)

COUNTY STANDARD BEARERS CUP
Mr T Vidler (St Austell Branch)

RECUITING AND RETENTION CUP
(Increased Membership)
Liskeard Branch
COUNTY CHAIRMAN’S STANDARD CUP 
Mr I Quick & Ms E Stephens
COUNTY ACHEIVEMENT AWARD
Mr C Valentine - Camelford Branch
COUNTY CERTIFICATE
Sgt A Scott - RAF Regiment
KERNOW AWARD
(In honour of the late Lt Cdr Bob Davidson)
Mrs E Stevenson (County Secretary)
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County Achievement Award – letter from Mr Cameron Valentine
“I would like to thank the County Chairman, Mr Steve Lewis for selecting me as the
recipient of this award, in particular as I am in no doubt there was an endless list of other
members who work ceaselessly for their Branch.

Thanks must also be expressed to the Camelford Branch Committee and members who
kindly nominated me for this prestigious award. I must add that without their tremendous
support I could not have committed to such work, I  therefore, accept
the award on their behalf.”

Cameron Valentine

� The annual County Conference is a major
shop window for the Legion’s work and
mission in the County and gives the
membership an opportunity of renewing
ties with colleagues from other Branches
throughout Cornwall.  This year it also
provided the ability to form greater links with

RAF St Mawgan and with that enhance our
footprint within the Service Community.

Thanks must be given to RAF St Mawgan for
providing the RBL with a fantastic venue and
for supporting Cornwall RBL throughout the
proceedings.

Photos: (Left) Guest Speaker - Mr Arthur Williams, (Centre) Emma Stevenson receiving the Kernow Award
from Cmdre M Hocking RNR, (Right) Cameron Valentine receiving the County Achievement Award from
the County Chairman, Steve Lewis.
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Independent Fundraising Champions
SAILORS CAR WASH FOR THE POPPY APPEAL

� Royal Navy sailors at HMS Raleigh
helped kick-start the 2013 Poppy Appeal by
organising a charity car wash and quiz to
raise money for the Royal British Legion.

Able Rates (ABs) Danielle Thomson, Clare
Brewer and Chloe Royce-Rogers gave over
25 cars, owned by staff at the Royal Navy
training base, a scrub and polish both inside
and out. Together with the sale of refresh-
ments, to keep the car owners occupied while
their vehicles were transformed, and a charity
quiz organised by Royal Fleet Auxiliary
students Joseph Addison and Ryan Hughes,
the team raised around £500 for the RBL.

AB Thomson said:  “The Royal British Legion is a fantastic charity and we wanted to do our bit for
this very worthwhile cause, which does so much to support both our fellow members of the Armed
Forces and Veterans.   The staff at HMS Raleigh were very generous with their donations for the
car wash and others baked cakes for us to sell.  With a well organised and widely supported quiz,
held at the Leading Hands and Corporals Mess to round off our fundraising, we were delighted
with the amount of money we raised.”

� HMS Raleigh is a keen supporter of the RBL.  Representatives from the charity are regular visitors
to the establishment to talk to recruits about the help and assistance the RBL provides.

READ ALL ABOUT IT! - A Legacy for life

� Having suffered bereavement after the loss of his mother
Mary, David Rickard, was determined to find a way to aid
him through the difficult time whilst being able to honour
the memory of his mother.

Mary, who passed away in 2006, was from Cornwall.
Despite David having lived in Devon since the 1970’s, he
embarked on a mission to fundraise, annually, in honour of
his mother and donate the monies to a Cornish Charity.

For eight years now David has been doing a weekly paper
round (which takes over five hours) and saving his wages
in order to donate to a local charity of his choice.  Already a keen volunteer within the RBL, this
year David chose the Cornwall Poppy Appeal and whilst he would normally have given £1000, he
donated some of his own money to make a donation of £1250.

� A truly remarkable man, David has committed eight years of his life in order to fundraise in the
memory of his mother and with that donate a substantial amount of money totalling £9000.

Pictured: Annie Binding (CFR)
and David Rickard
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Independent Fundraising Champions
SEA KING FORCE RAISE THOUSANDS FOR SPECIAL CHARITIES
� Money raised by a team of 14 Cyclists,
who completed a Marathon Cycle challenge
from Royal Naval Air Station Culdrose, was
handed over to three charities that hold special
significance to the Fleet Air Arm. 

In March last year, members of the Royal
Navy’s Sea King Force led by 849 Naval Air
Squadron took part in a marathon long distance
charity cycle ride from RNAS Culdrose to
the National Memorial Arboretum (NMA) at
Alrewas in Staffordshire. They covered a
distance of over 400 miles in just five days
during the coldest winter in years and despite
almost having to cancel the last day due
to heavy overnight snow, completed the
challenge on 22 March, the 10th anniversary
of a tragic collision between two Sea King
Airborne Surveillance and Control helicopters
from the squadron over the Northern Gulf
during Operation Telic in 2003. The two aircraft
‘Redrats 34 and 35’ were both lost with all
seven aircrew.

“It was an outstanding effort by everyone, in
particular Lieutenant Dave Anderson who
organised the ride and led the fundraising,”
said Commander Andrew Rose, Commander
Sea King at RNAS Culdrose and one of the
riders to The NMA. “It was a hard 400 miles
over five days in some of the worst weather for
years; but everyone battled through falling
snow, strong winds and freezing temperatures.

Our inspiration was the memory of our friends
and colleagues, lost on Operations 10 years
ago, and the knowledge that we were raising
significant amounts for charity – many of us
had personal connections with the lost crews,
others didn’t know them, but all felt very proud
to be part of the SKASaC family.  It was a
memorable and moving experience.”

Overall, the epic challenge raised £10,190
which was divided between three charities
chosen to benefit from the NMA Memorial
Cycle ride.

Royal Navy & Royal Marines Charity
(RNRMC)  - £4,275  

Fly Navy Heritage Trust  - £4,275 

National Memorial Arboretum
(NMA) - £1,640

Mike Nixon, Chief Executive of Fly Navy
Heritage Trust was on hand to receive a cheque
from Captain Mark Garratt, Commanding
officer RNAS Culdrose. “The FNHT is delighted
to be a beneficiary of this tremendous
adventure by a team of dedicated cyclists in
some pretty appalling conditions.  It was done
in the best traditions of our Naval Aviation
Heritage, commemorating the service to our
country of those who have made the
ultimate sacrifice. We will remember Redrats
34 and 35.”

� Also on hand to receive cheques on behalf of
the National Memorial Arboretum was Annie
Binding from The Royal British Legion County
Office in Truro and Petty Officer Richie Harker
the Culdrose representative for Royal Navy &
Royal Marines Charity.

Pictured: The Charities with their cheques
and the Sea King Force Fundraisers.
Mike Nixon - FNHT (near), Annie Binding -
Cornwall British Legion and PO Richie
Harker - RN&RM Charities (far)
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Legion Remembers
� Once more Camelford Royal British Legion
together with Camelford residents turned out
in force in good weather for Remembrance
Sunday.

Under the command of Mr David Goodman,
various organisations led by Camelford Town
Band marched from Bowood Golf Club to the
parish Church of Lanteglos.  At the war memo-
rial the Standard service, Last Post, played by
Mr David Jasper, the names of the Fallen, read
by Mr David Moore, and the Two Minute Silence
was observed and 27 wreaths were laid.

Once inside, there was standing room only,
where the service was conducted by Reverends
Peter Dixon and Stephen Caddick and the
Standards were accepted and placed by the
alter.  During the service the hymns were sung
to the music of Camelford Town Band and the
collection was taken for the Royal British Legion.

� Camelford Royal British Legion joined the
congregation of St David’s Church Davidstow
in their Remembrance Sunday Service.  The
afternoon service, led by Revd Robert Thewsey
stood at the War Memorial for the naming of the
War Dead, the Two Minutes Silence, the Last
Post, played by Mr D Jasper, and the laying of
seven Wreaths.

The congregation went into the church for the
rest of the service, where the Royal British
Legion Standard, carried by Mr P Williams, was
laid on the altar.  During the service a collection
was taken for the Royal British Legion. After the
service a welcome cup of tea was offered to
all and crosses were laid on the five graves of
Servicemen from the two wars.

� At 11 o’clock on a misty Monday 11 Novem-
ber, Camelford Town Council set off a maroon
to start the town’s Two Minutes Silence.  With
the help of the local Constabulary the traffic was
brought to a respectful stop.

Mr P Williams, the Standard Bearer for
Camelford Royal British Legion, stood outside
the Chapel and lowered the Standard in respect.
Alongside Mr Williams were the Mayor of
Camelford, Mr A Shaw, Town Councillors,
members of the Camelford Branch of the RBL
and various members of the public.  The Last
Post and Reveille was played by Mr D Jasper
and the second maroon was set off to end the
Silence and to let the shops and offices that
came out in support know that all was now over.

The Mayor, Councillors, members of the RBL
and members of the public went into the Chapel
for a short Service of Remembrance led by Revd
Stephen Caddick.

Perranwell Station Remembrance Day Service St Columb Major Remembrance Day Parade

Wadebridge Remembrance Day Parade



It is with great sadness that the RBL Cornwall announces the deaths
of the following Royal British Legion members:

We will remember them
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Somerset play host to
Regional Standard Bearer’s Competition
� On Saturday 22 February 2014 the Regional
Standard Bearers Competition, hosted by Somerset
RBL, was held at Bridgewater College, Bridgewater.
The day played host to both Section and Legion
competitions.  

Having witnessed a fine display of professionalism and
drill from the Section Standard Bearers, it was the turn
for the Legion to take to the floor. All six participants
were immaculately turned out and proved why they
were, indeed, the SB’s for their respective Counties.

Sincere thanks to both Joan Hocking (WS SB) and
Tony Vidler (Legion) for representing the County, once
again.  After a well fought contest, Tony was crowned
Regional Standard Bearer (SW) and will represent the
Region at the National Competition - Congratulations.

Bill Dent, County Vice Chairman

� Mr W Edgcumbe of Helston Branch

� Mrs E Baker of Liskeard Branch

� Mrs W Lewis of Looe Branch

� Mr H Silver of Mousehole Branch

� Mr F Stephens and Mr E Wihl
both of Newlyn West Branch

� Mr D Garrod of Padstow Branch

� Mr D Jolly and Mrs F Geach
both of Pelynt & Lanreath Branch

� Mr P Giles of Penryn Branch

� Mr P Tucker of Saltash & District Branch

� Mr R Burke of St Columb Branch

� Mr W Craze of St Ives Branch

� Mrs V Summerlee and Mr A Dunwell
both of St Just Branch

� Mr M Cook of Tideford &
St Germans Branch

� Mr T Thompson of Wadebridge Branch

Our sincere condolences go to
all their families and friends.

Mr Tony Vidler, Cornwall SB
and Regional SB
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� To help the Poppy Appeal in Cornwall to
reach it’s goal of £500,000 this year, we are
asking anyone and everyone to organise an
Honour Event.  These are fun and fabulous
events which can help raise money for the
Legion and help us continue to provide the all
important support that we give our Service
personnel – ex and serving.

So… what is an Honour Event?
It is an event that individuals can become
involved in, in which they honour the memory
of someone they know and/or love!  Whatever
floats your boat!  There are many Honour
Events going on around the country, with
everything from Runs; Walks; Cycle Rides;
Sew; Bake;  Dance; Swim; Dog Walk; Knit;
Climb a Mountain; Coffee Club; Swim; Dinner;
Drivers Challenge; Weed; Boat Race; Roller
Skate event; Sky Dive - the list is endless and
really is whatever takes your fancy!   

To help you with this mission, we can provide
Honour Event Packs that give a step-by-step
guide on how to put one together.  It could be
just you and a friend doing your bit, a group of
friends and like-minded people or… it could be
your whole community!  We can help you to
promote your event and also give you some
tips and wrinkles that will help your event go
smoothly.

� If you plan to put on an Honour Event,
then do let our Community Fundraiser, Annie
Binding, know.  She will be able to give you
tips and wrinkles to help make your event a
success.  She can also provide you with
Sponsorship forms and local press contacts
in your area to help promote your event.  

Annie’s number is: 07768 793 847 or email her
on: abinding@britishlegion.org.uk

On behalf of the County Chairman and Committee please accept our sincere thanks
for the following very kind donations made to either the Welfare Fund (WF),

Poppy Appeal (PA) or General Fund (GF):

Donations Received

Polperro Branch £3k WF
Saltash Branch £500 WF
Funeral - Mr Jolley £200 WF
RNAS Culdrose -
Ladies Charity £734.86 WF
The Lizard Branch £500 WF

Jubilee Inn/
Pelynt & Lanreath Branch £120 WF
Mullion Branch £500 WF
Funeral - Mr McRae £60 WF
Callington Branch £200 WF
Mr I Inskip £224 WF
Mr I Inskip - donations £50 WF






